
ON AmA'S BODHIPATHAPRArSl'PA 

-Helmut Eimer 

In his article "About Dipankara Atisa", published 
in the Bullet{n of Tibetology,,_ New Series,. 1984, No. 
2, Nirmal Chandra SINHA writes on page 34 : "Restora
tion of Bodhipathapradtpa, from Tibetan or "Mongol trans
lation, is undoubtedly an academic 'as well as patriotic 
duty for Indian scholars". Such a "Sanskrit restoration 
of the Bodhi-patha-pradipa" by Professor Mrinalkanti 
G AN GOPADHY A Y A, Department of Sanskrit, Vidyasagar 
College, Calcutta, was published in 1967 within Alaka 
CHATTOPADHYAYA's book Atisa and Tibet, Life and 
Works of Dfpamkara Srijf1ana, in relation to the History 
and Religion of Tibet (pp. 545-549). The same restoration 
now in Devanagari letters - was printed in the Atish 
At.ish Dipankar Millennium Birth Commemoration Volume 
(i.e. Jagajjoti, Sept, 1982 to Jan. 83, Combined Number 
and Special Number on Atish Dipankar Srijnan, Calcutta), 
pp. 12-14. 

This "Restoration" renders the first stanza of the 
Byang-chub lam-gyi sgron-ma in prose, although the 
Tibetan version gives four lines in the eleven syllable 
metre indicating the elaborate metre of the Sanskrit 
original. 

With the words " •• sdong-po-bkod-pa-yi/mdo-las •••• '1 

in the lines 49/50 the Tibetan text refers to a canonical 
text contained in the Kanjur; the title is restored by 
Mrinalkanti GANGOPADHYAYA (stanza 11-12) as "sutre 
druma"yuhe". But, as a matter of fact, sdong-po skod-pa'f 
mdo is the standard Tibetan rendering of Gan~avymta
sutra, the Sanskrit text of which has come· down to 
us and has been edited more than once. That the Bodhi
pathapradipa refers to the Gandavyilhasutra, we can ... -
s.,t.e from the corresponding passage of the Bodhimarga-
dipapa1''fjj.ka" _the canonical commentary on the Bodhipa
thapradlpa. The references gi ven in this commentary 
have been found in the original Sanskrit of the Gao
~Q vyilhasiltra. 

For evaluating the "Sanskrit _ restoration" we can 
refer to three stanzas from the Viradattaparipfcchasfftra, 
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which are quoted in den Bodhipathapraclfpa. The original 
Sanskrit of these s~zas has come down to us as a 
quotation within PraJnakaramati's BodhicaryavatrfraprnJika, 
(to 1,26 and 27) and within Kamala~TIa 's First Bhifvarttlk.
.rama (edited by Guiseppe TUCCI, Minor Buddhist Texts" 
II, Roma 1958 (Serie Orientale Roma. IX, 2.) p. 192. 
lines 10-15). Here _jollows the version as given by the 
Bodhicary'tivat71rapafij{kl'l, the variant readings contained 
in the Bhavanakrama not being noted: 

aITf'erR":a-Tf%: qc~ CRf ~flr 11~'4ra: I 
arFf\T~erm B~ ~~~=ttR a~ II 
1Tfi¥f I w?Cf\ij~~@r~~lfUr <it '1(: I 
~~ Icfj~~rrrTFr ~Cf\Ci r~1=q ~ ~ II 
lf~: $I1~fc?~ m ~erp.:r ;;mir~ I 

• A~ " ffi'-""""'" '" ~ lCfI~llStRf ~~T 1£lB"llrISTtf ., lCliio II 

The "Sanskrit restoration" by Mrinalkanti G ANGOPA
DHYAYA of the Byang-chub Zam-gyi sgron-ma lines 
58-70 (in the restoration counted as stanzas 14-16) runs 
as follows: 
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~ =it iftfctfitt1t4 ~ ·~If..qa \1"6", I 

at ICfll~i <A<fq,cllfq ;r ffi R:"l1di ~Zitc! II 

"~ij. q)ft(f:qtll14 SPJRtT If: tid l?NIfw-: I 

Oio/ffi€dtZf ~: 'E1f<fa ~elt4d(l: ~: I 
• r;:: • art ~. 

:t •• 1I141: Iij"crad l'Etijq{1 CfI'i pqij+hCffi: I 

,~. ¥tal(\~: ~flnfq ijl{?+L II 

In the original language 24 further lines (i.e. lines 
105-128) of the .Byang-chub-lam-gyi sQ!!Jn-ma have 
been preserved. Within the Bodhipathapradfpa six stanzas 
from the MclXjufrT-buddhaksetrlflat'tkmYJsfttra are quoted, 
tbe same verses cippear as a quotation within Santideva's 
~i1q!samuccaya (edited by Cecil BENDALL, St.-Peters
b'-lrg 1902 (Bibliotheca Buddhica. I), p. 14, lines 1-12). 
One can compare these stanzas with the verses 25-30 
in the "Sanskrit restoration" by Mrinalkanti GANGOPA
DHYAYA as well. 

. 

The Byanq-chub-lam-gyi sgron-maL has been translated 
several times into modern languages. Here follow the 
references to the translations known so far: 

1. (English) SARAT C:"i.1\NDRA DAS, "Bodhi Patha 
Prarupa". Journal of the Buddhist Text Society Of of 
India, Vol. i (1893), Pt. I, pp. 39-48, and Pt.lII, pp. 
21-26. 

2. (Hindi) Rigzin LUNDUP Lama, Bya!!9. chub lam gyi 
sgron.. BodhipathapradTpam (Tippatl-Hindl" anuvTd). 
Lakhnau 1959; again presented in Satkari MOOKER
JEE, The Na\la-Nalanda-Mahavihara Research Publica -
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tion, II, Patna 1960, pp. 77-81. 

3. (English) Alaka CHATTOPADHV' Y A/Lama CHIMPA 
in A. CHATTOPADHYAYA,AlTsa and Tibet. Calcutta 
(1967), pp. 523-535. 

, 
4. (French) Jose van den BROECK, Le flambeau sur le 

chemin de l 'Eveil (Bodhipathapradi'pa). Bruxelles 
1976. (Publications de L'Institut BeIge des Hautes 
Etudes Bouddhiques. Serie "Etudes et Textes". 5.), 
pp. 1-12. 

5. (E!J.glish) Richard Faust SHERBURNE, "A Study of 
Ati~'s Commentary on His Lamp of the Enlighten- -
ment Path (Byang-chub lam-gyi sgron-ma Ii dka 1_, 
grel)lI, Diss. phil. Washington 1976, pp. 34-47. 

6. (German) Helmut EIMER, BodmeathapradtPa. Ein 
Lehrgedicht des Atita (Dlpankarasrijnana) in der tibeti
schen Ueberlieferung. Wiesbaden 1978. (Asiatische 
Forschungen. 59.), pp. 105-141. 

7. (English) Alex WAYMAN, Calming the Mind and 
Discerning the Real.. Buddhist Meditation and the 
Middle View. From the Lam rim chen mo of Tsoll-kha
pa. New York 1978, pp. 9-14. 

8. (English) GONSAR Tulku/Brain C. BERESFORD, 
"Atisha's 'Lamp for the Path" '. Mahayana Texts. 
on the Graded Path.r Published in memory of the 

Bodhisattva Tenzin Gyaltsen, the Khunnu Lama Rinpo
che, Dharamsala, H.P. 1978, pp. 1-25 (Pothi) 

9. (English) Richard SH ERBU RN E, A Lamp {or the 
-~ . 

Path' and Commentary" of Atisa.. Translated and 
Annotated. London (1983). (The Wisdom of Tibet 
Series. 5.), pp. 3-12 (di vergent from the translation 
named above as no. 5.). 

10. (Danish) Christian LIN DTN ER, "Lampen p~ vejen 
tiJ den hojeste oplysning". Gads reliaionshistoriske 
tekster. Kobenhavn 1984, pp. 159-163. 
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